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THE KEY TO HEALTH. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.It has sent out to foreign lands 140 
missionaries. It inaugurated ^woman's 
medical missionary work, and has sent 
out twenty-five medical missionaries in 
twenty years. _________

smile and clenched her fingers over the . itself into that which would prove more IN T1IL CHURCH FIELDS» 
handle to prevent my getting it—then | vital than n mere freak. Though I could 
she drew the nail from her bleeding fin- not, with any reason, decide why I had 
gers and pounded it in its place with an become so conscious of this attraction, 
energy that had something of spite in it. yet I felt it to be, if erratic as lightning,

“What can one do with such a woman as powerful and as sure to its mark. I 
as that?” almost burst from my lips, so did not love the girl. I do not think I 
impetuously did it cross my mind. believe in the idea of the growth of any-

CH AFTER I. She rose‘from her knees and began thing so complete, so perfect as love, m
i rii.i not hpiipve anvbodv lived there, binding up her hand with her handker- one or two days. I do not deny its pos- 
I did not behe e J J chief Terv tenderly, and with an exprès- 8ibility for some natures, where the

A ruined castle had never looked ^ sejf pity on her face. I took whole previous life seems to have been
deserted than did that square old house ]iand in mine and swathed it in the attuned by invisible hands for this meet-
when I came in sight of it. Its bare SSJ^ncr handkerchief; as I did so I saw jng and this love. But for me, who have
brown sides stood out against the fall J namo marked in its corner. Thinking groped in earth's dryness and dustiness, 
sunshine without a vine clambering near. tliat jf j wanted to know her I must take i did not expect a sudden purification for 
At a little distance from its southern end advantage of every circumstance I scru- the reception of the'glorious guest, 
there rose a tree, a dying sycamore that tinized tho marking and read aloud— j had been at the isolated farm 
drew itself together and refused to droop “Viviane Clare.” a fortnight, and had seen very lntle or
over a blackened and mossy well curb “Excuse me, Miss Clare,” I said; “I Miss Clare. In the meantime, when I 
that stood at its roots. That was all one know I am very rude, but I wish to be- ^ at my reading or writing I occasion- 
saw in looking from tho hill on whose Comc possessed of tho right to speak to ally heard the report of a pistol from 
brow l stopped my horse to rest him and you, and you seo I am bold enough to somewhere back of the house. For a 
myself and to survey the country. seize the first opportunity of learning long time I wondered what boy or young

Hills rose all round the house, and tho your name.” man was practicing shooting, or what
narrow, grassy road on which I was gh0 withdrew her hand with a sud- pjgeons and quails were suffering from 
traveling was the only sign any one had flenness that was almost a jerk, and in- his expertness. At last, one morning, 
approached the building since it was gtantly became absorbed in tending it ^ ^ incessant “crack, crack!” came up 
erected. again. against my window, I took my little re-

So I thought, till, descending tho slope “I wish I had persisted in my intention volver from its case and went out in 
and trotting slowly down the road by of doing your carpentering for you,” I g^ch of tho marksman. Hie air was 
the house, I startled a hen with a brood ^ cool and frosty and came against my
of little peeping chickens from a buckle- .q oupposo you tliink if you had per- fac0 wjth the very essence of winter in 
berry bush close by the way. Impelled 8igted you would have succeeded, don’t it Hurrying on to keep warm, I came 
by a strange impulse wliich I did not you?” she asked, with a laugh that was UpQn Miss Clare, who was standing 
understand nor try to resist, I reined in very musical, while it was slightly sa- about a dozen paces from a target board 
my horse and dismounted. Tho chick- tirical. nailed upon a tree. When I came up
ens ran screaming to their mother as I “I realize now that I should have been ^ waa standing with her face turned 
walked by them to the door. “Poor defeated in my humane desire,” I re- from me, loading her pistol. She wore 
things!” said I to myself, “how will they “You have not yet pardoned me a 6hort> loose, double breasted fur jacket
ever get through the winter?” I felt for discovering your name by stratagem,” and a fur cap. The bap did not become 
like saying that to everything I saw j continued. “In atonement let me tell her; her face was too proudly, coldly cut 
about "the place. It was quite a long you that tho namo by which men know for such a half jaunty thing. I took 
walk from the highway to the door, and m0 jg Jarl Perrom.” out my own pistol and examined it,
my feet more than once got entangled j bowed as I ceased speaking; she did whilo she asked me if I>as a good shot,
among tho faded remains of the tall not look up to perceive it; she only said: “Ordinary,” I answered,
weeds that had flourished there all sum- “Thank you, Mr. Perrom," with an m- “Well, let me see,” she said, and stood
mer. Close by the door I was astonished describablo accent of polite derision, that asido for m6 to take her place and shoot, 
to see a plot of heliotrope set out in the pierced me like sharp steel. i did so, and was sufficiently mortified

for an hour at midday, I supposed. “ihopo you will experience no evil at seeing that my shot went so wide of
The air was unusually warm for the late effets from tho wound,” I said, lower- mark as to emphasize my remark
fall, and the sunlight fell revivingly on ^ my eyelids to liide my vexed eyes, that I was ordinarily skilled. However, 
the sweet purple flowers. “With* your permission, I will lead my j knew I could do better and I fired two

I gave a resounding rap on the door borse from the stall, as he wants groom- m0re charges, both of which went full
with my riding whip that made the ing.” upon the eye of the target,
house echo like a great hollow shell. i thought she would go out at that: “Tliat is a great deal better than I
Then, before anybody should come, I but gllG sai(j. can do,” remarked Miss Clare, stepping
tried to think what I should say when „j doQ,fc mind it;» and turned to her up and firing with so little appear- 
some one did appear. A middle aged, boards and nails again. ance of taking aim that I wondered her
ordinary looking woman came from There she crouched, graceful as a bullet came so neai^-within a quarter 
somewhere far back, I should think, for couchant leopard, fumbling with her of an inch of the mark. We practiced 
I heard her walking a long time before bandaged left band, and making quick, for balf an hour, and I proved myself
she opened the door. telling strokes with her right. I never more ciever at the art than Miss Clare.

“Can you accommodate myself and groomed a horse with so distracted a i wished to offer myself as instructor and 
horse till to-morrow?” I asked. “Iam mind before. Under my hands he grew companion, but the fear of being re
tired, and would rather stop here than ttish and fractious, and I narrowly es- pulsed prevented me. I might have dis- 
ride on to the hotel at the next village. caped being kicked several times. At p^eed with that diffidence, for, when 

After a moment’s thought and scru- in a pet, I tied him up to his crib, ^ WUre returning to the house, she
tiny of my face and dress she replied: and wa3 turning to come out, when Miss ^<>4.

“Yes, I guess so; if you’ll take care of Ciare Spoke. Apparently she had not “initiate me into the mysteries, will 
your horse yourself.” looked at me before since I took the horse youv>

1 agteed to the condition, and she out «of Eleusis?” inquired I, laughing and
called a chUd to show me the stable. A ghe said, with mirthful voice: wondering what she meant,
little, toddlirig 4-year-old girl came and “You have given that horse rope she replied with ready tongue: 
w^nkbefore me, down behind a knoll, en0ugh to get tangled about his fore legs ««No* I have the insufficient key of 
where l'found a dilapidated bam, into ^ he is so inclined, and cause a catastro- ^^bvius for that. I mean I want Mr. 
which I introduced my horse. phe.” Perrom to teach me to shoot.”

The presence of the child surprised me. With a burning face I saw my blun- ,«You ^ shoot now.”
I had not thought there had been a der> ^ rectified it, feeling very much „You require expUcitness, I see. I 
child on the premises for years. I tried uke cb0pping off my hands for having want t0 teach me how to hit the 
to make her talk, but die would not, or l)ecn so awkward. mark when I do shoot. Will you?”
could not, so I walked back to the house. “I confess I am not used to being my j ,,ieTe j concealed the exultation 

It was somewhat past their dinner own groom,” I said; “your knowledge is which those words gave me. I only an-
hour, and I said I wanted nothing to eat ^ use£ld as jt is uncommon.” swered:
till supper. I saw no one but the woman ghe did not reply; and as I had no ««with pleasure.”
and child, and began to think 1 had pretense to stay longer, I stalked out of ««when shall we commence?” she
courted a fit of ennui in yielding to my the barD| with a frivolous, secret wonder .
impulse and coming to this quiet place. ^ mind as to whether she was going 

I thought of the heliotrope at the door, tQ transpiaI1t her heliotrope, for she 
and wondered if it belonged to this w<> seemed now preparing to fill her box
man. I -studied her face, and decided with earth. I settled the question, how- . _
that if she wished to cultivate flowers with a grunt of sarcasm, by mut- Free Rum or.Cider-WMen?
she would choose a bright, double man- terin<T to mvS€if that “she was going to Whether the proposed constitutional
gold. have'another womanish plant to dawdle amendment in Massachusetts against

1 sauntered out of doors, and round Qter „ - rom is also against cider, is being, as it
into the front yard; the flower pot was j to admit, though, that she did ought, well agitated. We believe fruit- 
gone. My hostess had not removed it, I j , bke a woman to dawdle about growers feel about manufacturing a homeLew. I had already woven alittle plot leverage somewhat like the woman not ^ in.”
Uie heroine of which should be a sweet, ^ith this admission in my mind I ^ornttekamed 1^ Ahemetoy ^ But in the same city Dr. Ramsford,
^lueoyed bloijde, the owner of the helio- went ^ the house, and looked round he^ with her finger- dealing with an immense middle class
trope. Blondes were my favorites, and forthe heliotrope. I found it by a sunny ^S^afamily^ar Said the worthy population, has used the free seats and 
this lady must be a Saxon beauty. window. doctor—“Madam, are you not ashamed, the envelope pledge system to such ad-
1 At supper, a slight, dark girl came and For some reason I liked this niant. treati ’ the head of this family thus?— vantage that the church expenses are
bat down at table opposite me. She be- tn to royal violet appealed to in fact, your head, madam.” The virago mainly met by the whole congregation
Wwed a deliberate, inquiring look upon ^ ag ^ of MJsaClattfB idiosyn- retorted fiercely, “Well, doctor, if that he working together. Several factors enter
me, and then ate her supper, never even • itg rich perfume was the fitting true, haven’t I a right to scratch my o\vn into My arrangement of this kind—the 
glancing my way again. It was TC17 ber imperial nature; it bore head?” 11 ms‘f1"8;“ spirit of tho minister, the feeling of the
provoking; that prolonged look seemed the princely gonfalon of the cates ?honld mflect that. people, the character of tlie commmuty
to satisfy her that I was so very ordinary 0Ther hlrt andhlad; under such s Ô long evU ”«1 Where the work is going on Nothmgm
appearing that there was no need of be- an enaign did j already wish to enlist fBt°anahmman beings foolishly try to more democratic and needs to be man- 
stowing on mo another glance. I think j thought with a smile, that, though Miss «d ’n misery” with strong drink. But aged with more delicacy than the ar-
I looked at her during tho whole meal: I clar0 was not a blonde, yet I would like jncrease human happiness by every pos- rangements by which the^ church shaU
could not help it. Her dark face drew follow her standard. 8ible means; lessen that mother’s burden be supported by the people in a demo-

and unconsciously challenged 4 flowers. I suppose, Mrs. that she may bear more healthy children; cratic community so that their entbu-

=5sEsfesfeSB aasaasgfSS
think of fussing about that thing as Miss JJ^KrOTronTare left to pursue an iionest But in tliis connection lt y fair, too,
Clare does. She brought it away from ‘a]]N Acting upon this precept, we that CNty c.nigregations should berea^
home with her, and has taken the great- woul(f g0 forttier and proclaim that ably protected from the ecciesiastical 
est care of it ever since." thousands of families are now suffering bummers who visit popular churches

“Then this is not her home,” I re- with troubles that scores of persons have for entertainment and refuse to recog- 
marked indifferently. repeatedly tried to relieve with strong nizo their obligations as Christian wor-

“Oh no- she only boards here for a drink. “Hot lemonade with a stick, , ipers The American feeling m most 
while ” “rock and rye" are familiar recipes, whether seats are rented pr

.. rl.lrhfi„ BOoke Miss Temperance people should teach others jg tlmt strangersshould be treated
Clare's tuneful voice from the doorway. ^ find some i-euer > t,r l(ac ]"lll aa angels present unawares, and ^° “j
“I am here as tongas I wish to stay. Mÿ ffi^naticnflumS, ^ and neu- onction oftocW» -Mom veU 

home is in Boston.” ralgia then whiskey. Saul a well known founded. The mm of ati churchre is
Was it her particular province to dis- Bo|ton ,nercliant, recently, to a party ot increase their attendance, and it is y 

compoee and confuse me? If it had been, friends; I used to resort to whiskey where pewed churches are invaded y 
Bhe could not have succeeded more en- I when attacked with rheumatism and persons whose interests are foraypi 
tirelv I nenra^ia; I could get drunk, hut I tbe werehip tliat any complaint oan Do
^looked down at tho girl's eyes and «"J^hn^Tnody^ IS of

^ouharodiseoveredthatl am inter- S^^eTnbh"^
eS*^'haro discovered that y ou experience SŒa^SSxmrnallJ! ular.and the tahatte« «»***

swered, advancing toward me and stop- 1 ton, Mass., will send free to _ any one a supposed.—Boston Herald, 
ping by her plant, fondling it with pamphlet telling how to usept. A tea- 
dainty fingers. spoonfol, properly used, wilfsccomplish

“I don’t like to have you call the feel- I wonders. How much of this world are you going
ing by that name,” I said, with an air — ' , ..to take with you into the next? WW
that implied that she could awaken a 1 A Scotch preacher in London recently, you i,aTo two pockets—one in each side 
stranger •sensation than mere curiosity, speaking] of the frWien!i°mF'wreï of your shroud? Will you cushion your 
pZa that every such gallant

tempt was lost upon her. . ... I nwarhers but because you are certificates ot stocKsr au
ferenü“P ” ^ ^ poor stuff to preach to. " « ‘ban mi

“Why not? Does tho imputation The letter That came immaterial spirit. You ^y, perha^,

“-s «Sr.
indistinct murmur, for in truth I did not g, hel” me like Burdock Blood Bitters, for you to he down there with a g ^
know wliat to sav. Then I remarked: in fact one bottle made a complete cure, watch or a diamond rmg, it would

“Your heliotrope is getting too large--------------- ------------------ -— , . temptation to the pillagers. If we nave
for this pot; you must transplant it, I T. Lynch of Fredericton has leased made this world our God we shall see

to put it in a box to-morrow. It will I ««Ayer’s Medicines have been satisfact- Talmago in New York Observer,
flourish greenly and bless me with sweet- | ory £0 me tliroughout my practice, 
ness in return for my^love. It is not 1 especially Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
human at all, Mn Perrom.” 1 has been used by many of my jiatients,

“You are too young to be a cynic,” I one of whom says he knows it saved ms 
said? secretiyglad of this remnrk she had life."-F. L. Morris, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
volunteered, and astonished at myself 
that I was so glad. .

“It is not years that make a cyme, 
was the reply; “it is life, and there is so 
much of life sometimes in. a day.”

I did not hazard a response to that re
mark, though I wished to apeak in terms 
I feared she would resent as too per
sonal. A silence of several minutes fol
lowed. The harsh lines around her mouth, 
the Retrospective appearance of her face, 
made me imagine her to he thinking of 
something disagreeable £n her past.

Ât last I said:
“Can I be of any assistance 

planting, to-morrow?”
Her face did not change as she said:
“Thank you, none whatever,” and 

walked aw’ay.
What vagary had taken possession of 

me, prompting me 'to like this girl.'
Something.that I,felt (would 00011 develop

mss mi. RELIGIOUS NOTES AND NEWS GATH
ERED FROM ALL QUARTERS. ^=r Spring Ar- -- —*= 

/^rangement.
The Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Methodist Episcopal church now 
has 2,154,237 communicants, against 
2,098,935 last year, indicating a net gain 

The value of

By MARIA L POOL. The Question of Churches and Just How 
Far They Can Bo Free—The Club House 
Spirit Not Popular—The Courtesy 1»

Churches.
This question has been raised by the 

action of the sexton of St. Thomaa 
church, New York, who recently turned 
a lady out of a pew where she was say
ing her prayers because she did not own 
a sitting in it. It is stated that on every 
Sunday morning at least 500 strangers 
crowd into that edifice to hear the music 
and the preaching, or possibly 
ship. The expenses of running the par
ish are estimated at $50,000. The rev
enue is raised by renting the pews. If 
strangers come they are welcome, as 
they are in all other churches of this 
class, to the extent that room is unoccu
pied, and they are not asked to hear the 
expenses of the church. Few transient 
worshipers feel that the pecuniary re
sponsibility of a parish church rests upon 
them, and where a particular church at
tracts attention this class of people al- The presence of dandruff indicates a 
ways flock in great numbers. Theques* diseased scalp, and if not cured, blaneh- 
tion is raised whether they are fairly ing of the hair and baldness will result, 
treated. It is met by the counter ques- Hall’s Hair Renewer will cure it. 
tion whether tho pew owners are fairly

The only method by which our parish 
churches can be carried on in this coun
try is the voluntary system. You must 
rent the pews or adjust the expenses of 
the parish in some other way, so that 
they can be honestly met. There is as 
much to be said for the pew rentals as 
there is for tho free sittings. The sup
port of the parish rests upon each indi
vidual or family in the congregation.
No parish can bo maintained unless 
familiesof individuals accept the respon
sibility of contributions, and it is clear 
that something definite must be depended 
on. The best system is the one that has 
been established by Dr. Satterlee in Cal
vary parish, in New York city. Accord
ing to this plan, each individual regularly 
connected with the congregation names, 
at the beginning of the year, what he 
will pay for church expenses and for 
charities, and for the various work which 
the church undertakes.

MERGOLO1?

Unlocks allthe clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Inver, carry-

humors of the secretions; at the same
time Correcting Acidity __
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the «kin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many

BLOOD BITTERS.

in 1888 of over 60,000. 
church property, including parsonages, 
has reached the enormous sum of $97,- 
546,515, an increase for the year of about 
$4,825,000. The church property, ex
clusive of the parsonages, is valued at 

.$85,000,000. Upon tho churches there is 
a total indebtedness of $0,082,408.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.It wo Tin vs
—A—

WEEK. (Sunday excepted) as follows:—of the

1 Trains will Leave St. John.

Boston at 8 a. in., local. Kxprkss for Halifax & QtiKBRr...
ASI„„„g „»r dàïly on ih. 18.m „.i.

MA Feeble Failnre.
Many persons become feeble and fail 

in health from disease of the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach when prompt use 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand 
purifying and regulating tonic, would 
quickly regulate every bodily function 
and restore to perfect health.

“=====.to wor-

H. W. CHISHOLM,T. jQLBUItÜ A CO., Proprietors. Taw*» Agent. — ltel. sun.
Elgin boasts of a henery containing up 

wards of 100 hens, the eggs-act number 
not being stated. We caekle-ate the pro
prietor’s would he a good place to spend 
the Easter vacation. Hillsboro Observer.

ESplBE
Slfessfei

he world, with ill the •ttachmente. 
We WUI el* seedrreee complete 
line of oar costly and T»la.ble art

lisEjggjii

spiroBi

Trains will Arrive at St.John s*9:1 BAY OF FÜNDY S. S. CO. I

(LIMITED.)
! Express from 

Express from
XCCOMMODATION. ..
Day Express........

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Tiinr.
». VOTTINGEH.

Chief Suporindendeot
Moncton, N. *B., November 20th, 1888.

Halifax & Quebec. 
Sussex........................

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY

g same day, c mmencing

TROOP A SON
Managers, j

St. John, N. B., 
MarchTry to Benefit Ollier*.

Oil made a complete cure. 1 hope that

City. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a specific 
fer al) inflammatory pain.

23r.l 18S!>.

Set Bnnswtt Railway Co’f.
3ALLÎRAIL LINK.)

-____ — ^ , A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect

Tender for Steam Service, i c»i<irii"îsw‘m-KMt.rnSi,ndirdTime.

_________^_________ ! SSseE-SfMS'KSJBSVSii
A I.lfe of Ease. "Tendefi wUUlot be considered unless made on

Miss Lizzie Ratcliffe, writing from Fal- tb” fonn 'uppM and signed w.th .he actual 
kirk, Ont-, says: “Iliad such a cough I 8,gAn“taucrccc8p°tidKk cheque payable to the order 
could not sleep and was fast going into oftbe Minister of Public Works, equal to.Jeo per

ceed by a business method This takes eage. It is the best medicine I ever "Oÿ^pStmentl^s not bind itself to accept 
away all consideration of the cost of tried.” Lizzie Ratcliffe, Falkirk, Ont. the lowest or any tender,
support with reference to the pews.
Each individual accepta his respond- ukes three generations to make a
bility, and whatever room there may oe -ent]emen/, jt would sometimes seem 
in the church beyond that needed by the n8 if the the thing most requisite to 
regular parishioners is at the service of accomplish the result were one regenera- 
etrangers, and the individual members tion. 
of the congregation have no temptation
to treat them as foreigners. The best advice to mothers. SYDNEY (Old Mmes;',
nndUt«Mst°"Jol r- ÆWJSMWS “HII.L

adopted by Dr. Satterlee. The sittings pain ot cutting teeth? If eo, send at once and got VICTORIA, 
in a city church are not controlled in tins “^yaiu™i» ineulculable. SCOTCH (Ell,)
system by their money value, and the ItuiUreiieyethepcwrlittloBuffererimmatiately, PICTOTJ. 
pastor is left free to reach the outside dÆ^^nd'dikrrhoea, regulate. HA ICO COAL,
public by such means as are in his power, tho stomach and boweies, cures c°hc, sot tens .

The settlement of this question is not em.nMrs Winslow’s LEHIGH (Honey Brook,)
adequately reached by renting pews, nor Soothing Syrup forChii-dren Teething is picas- i xtEADING (Hard White Ash,) 
by StabUshing free sittings. One meth- Se^d^tffÆSe iSSSjSnhySan | wiLKESBARBE (best quality.)

stvssîïï: esr «.sms-sm mm
nloved bv Dr. Satterlee is the simpleat__________________________ K. P. & W. t. NI AItK
and most comprehensive. It places tho ------— _ Smythe Street.
managers of the parish in .a position at 
the outset where they can deal honestly 
with all the interests which they have in 
charge. They know at the beginning of 
the year how much money they can 
spend, and they proceed practically by 
the methods which are employed in 
business life. By this method, also, the 
clergyman in charge is allowed greater 
freedom in doing his work. Nobody 

at the head of the pew, “Thou

In Brazil there is a tribe called “Cafe- 
sos,” which has sprung into existence by 
marriage between the long stiii-liaired 
natives and the imported negro slaves.

a. m—Express for Bangor, Port hull, Boston 
and points westjfor Fredericton,St. Ajidrows 
St.Stephen, Iloulton. Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and EdmunUstun. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

8.40

St. John, Digby and Annapolis, 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate^oints. 
8.30

man Sleeping Car fot Bangor.
ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

viz:— . . , ... . .... 10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate

sarfisiAsrw"’d'tock-^ne
November to 30th April; or 

3rd. A tri-weekly service all the year round. I 
ted to send in tenders for ;

DRlKM^PhDin£,'K!'S

GOBEIL,
Seer

COAL. LEAVE CABLETON.

i “EsasssssasKand Woodstock and point 
3.20 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

10.10 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

Tenderers are reques

The Minister of Finance does not bind himself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

J. M. COURTNEY, 
Deputy Minister nf Finance.

;

, . llb ! F
0Ei8 ' uuteorUati °n °fmm tl,$ j A. J. IIBAT1I, Gen. PuM. and Tiek.t Agent.
Queen’s Printer.]

, CHOICE PERFUMES ; M
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNJust received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Oosnell’s Ect, 
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c. in small bottles.

Section of Railway between j —also—
Annapolis and Digby. j OEFICES-Comer Prince William and A complete 8tock of fir8t quality of

TENDER FOR THEWOBKS OF CONSTRUCTION PERFUMES IN BU LK.

SHUTTER BLINDS WILLI^R McVEY
Sh"^À“!u«,Ufor“=Sn°\h°^ If yon want first Class Shutter Blmds at

stroction - .. t a reasonable price, send your orders
the Office'of tiie’chief''Knrtn«t of ™remment to the

A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.

plieil with.

fi. B. POGSLEÏ, L. L B,“To-morrow,” I said.
[TO BE CONTIXrED.l EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

MONDAY. Dec. 31. 
ays excepted), as folio

ON AND AFTER 
will run daily (Sundi
LEAVE ST. JGIIN at 7.24 a. m..^Md CnrMon _at

termeilkitc points ^arriving in St. Uocrge at 
10.21 p. in.; St. Stephen at 12.25

i

'

i
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weight» and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Wareh?-—- 
Carloton, before 6 p. m.

I

CHEMIST, Baegngn will be received nnd delivered at
185 Union St., St. John N. B. m^qs's. stwet, .be,.. tr,..k„.„ wll

H. LAWBANCE ETDBP 
F. W. IIOLT, Superindendent.
St. John. N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.CODETS LADTSBOOKit

theBy order. A. P. BRADLEY,
Buctouche and Moncton Rv.Secret ary. FOB

1889-Cannl.»,

(Limited.)
F°^Av=ryS^“e'=eB
G°°ud;«.?« USSk. wifi./pec»!

Riviere
Lonpe with the

Canadian Express Company,

/^N and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
! V/ run ns follows:

Artists’ b„M„$£ 1 Lv , 30'

SsïîS'S-5-S'.sr.vi gS»: i|
dollar. Norte Dame. 22
YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER SW.'u 1

®«Ssr:
fHBaSI IA8.

ÈlriÿrHovïtÈ'"in aeveral^ foehbm- j-------------------------- L ■ ' "

M. CALDWELL, M. D.

NO. 2.
Lv- teVTue.:::my eyes,

them to peruse it. Her eyes were large 
and dark, the darkness seeming to lie 
principally in the great power of expan
sion in the pupil, which was luminous 
and soft; to it was then, though I after- 
'ward learndB tliat it did not always pos
sess tliat quality.

I launched several topics of conversa
tion, watching her meanwhile, hoping 
she would favor my frail barks with fair 
wind, but she did no such thing; she sat 
indifferently, and saw every little con
versational venture sink down disabled 
without saying a Arord to save it. I men
tioned a number of places I had visited, 
in the forlorn hope that I might hit upon 

she had seen, and that she might 
anifest it. At last I spoke of hearing 

à celebrated lecturer at a certain town. 
At tho nient ion of the man’s name her 
whole countenance darkened like a cloud 
where one expects to see lightning play
ing, but she did not look up, and I 
no lightning.

“I won't go away from hero till I have 
found you out and made you talk,” I 
snjri to myself, when she rose from the 
table and left the room without having 
articulated a single word.

So on the impulse of the moment, be
cause this woman had wounded my van
ity, I made that resolve whose execution 
changed my life as completely as lives 
can be changed.

I devoted myself to my hostess, and 
finally retired to my room, with the 
agreeable conviction that I Iiad made a 
good impression upon that lady, and 
that she would board mo as long 
as 1 wanted to stay. I was to pay 
her a good price; perhaps that had some
thing to do with her ready consent.

“Allow me to assist you; I am sup
posed to bo stronger than you,” I said 
tho next morning when I found the 
young lady in the barn constructing, 
with hammer, boards and nails, some 
u,ort of a box—something for a plant, I 
imagined.

“Thank you,” was the answer; “this 
does not require much strength; it is 
only my dexterity that is called into 
play.”

Her voice was even and harmonious; 
alio spoke with the intonation of polite 
society.

I was rude enough to stand by her sev
eral seconds, with watchful eyes, noting 
the flexible form in its crimson morning 

If I had been a woman I should
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A. RAMSAY & SON'S
MONTREAL
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the 17
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St. Anthony. 
Little River..
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3fc Ar. Buctouche....
Ainp.rir.an Express Company
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•ointsron
WINBOB 8t NEWTON'S

Celebrated Manufactures.

HANINOTON.
ManagerC F.

)

Office and Residence

liANt'ASTRK HOAD.
Fairville.

THE great English remedy of purely |k| TI f* IT Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH- 111 V< I I VZ Cl ■ vriionibsmbcs to Qodey's Lndy’i Book. The

"SmiNYiAHs. -k G T WHITENECT,
, qorndst of a careful end pccnllar The N6W BrUllSWlCk Coffin ^Àd7bv«nt. for '' ’’
f the bc.t and itildœt vegetable „ . , FaCtOTV 167 îSvST*"he’SSLn" b^« J™ bow te eut out 1S7 BrUSMel» Street.

Ifplllis! "a 1MW1-ISS£i-.£“-.SPS ZUT
SS “t o«ndVSe“vemYrev ietie. of bilious kee,« a large stock of Coffins ami Caskets Addrc?s-.nv-s P„.
a„dTvt™omplaintn. Sold by all Chemist». hand to 8elect from, also, I have pbllndelphln. Pa.

lately added Childrens Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

These PUls 
admixture o

more

" Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communicntion with all the Leading 
1 Houses.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

111141We Will Take Nothing with Us.
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,

MONTREAL. ! Price List on application.
W. WATSON.OAK-TINNED Carriage Pals| p. 8.—Sole manutacturer of the

BELTING Double Washboard.
—AND—

Pare Colors in Oil and Water
ARCHITECTS & BUILDERÇ
l\ Edition of Scientific American. W

A great success. Each Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings and full plans and specifications forthe use of 
such as contemplate building. Prtce $2.50 a year, 
25 cts. a copy. MUNN * CO., Pdblishzhs.

DATENTSiil
foœsssis
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS- <k
srsasasssF

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
Ornci : 861 Bboadwat, N. V

time toWe have been running extra 
supply the demand for this article.

XV. XV. I

Toronto Branch
20 FRONT ST. EAST

I

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: i 
ÎÏ23 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, 1 mon 

street. ...
Bowman, I. C., residence, Ring
Carrttto,1 dell, Commission Agent, |

XVater street. .
c. P. R. Telegraph Co., Prince XX m.

street. ., . , .Dunbrack, H., residence, XVnglit 
street, Portland.

Gleeson & Morrison, < oal, Smythe
Lynch,ej*. P.. Commission Merchant,

Market stieet.
McAvenney, Dr. A. T., Charlotte 

Macaulay Bros. & t'o., Dry Goods, j

McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess "N*C3TTCE1

02 Smith, George E., residence Union ---------------
334 SinmndtE.!., residence, Waterloo 

M7 stratofe'james, residence, Huron

The'C Jin Electric Co., Princess ; ïÉSSiHSiufsŒ

Xfassie, J. At ('a, Dry C.omis, King era A^imn .1* ,o L

« "Si.— aa=«^r..rr ^ig=SIISii
A. XV. McMackin, Socretarj-. | „ge.

Local Manager.DHL. I st.j0'in,N. B..Fcb. 5th 1S89. Slh March, 1889.

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 
Ceilings.

TES J. 0. McLARBN BELTING- CO.
MONTREAL. _________ 330

PLATE GLASS 325

2S(i
Christian MlaAloni In Jnpnn-

A well known missionary to CUna, the 
Rev. T. Richards, recently describing the
Christian missions in Japan which he
bad visited, says their educational work 
is surprising. There is no street chapel 
preaching as in China, and little medical 
missionary work, evangelizing being a - 

, exclusively educational, although 
the distribution of Bibles and tracts is 
carried on bv native colporteurs. He 
observes tliat Christian missionaries in 
Japan arc very happy in the sympathy 
with which their labors are regarded by 
all classes, and by non-Christians as weU
as Christians. _________
Tile Woinun's Vorelffu Missionary Society.

On March 23, 1869, the Woman's For
eign Missionary society was first organ- 

, ized in Boston. In twenty years the 
One hundred and fifty ladies members ^ ,ias ,.aised $1,886,000. In twenty

of Sorosis, attendedltlie theatre ill Ac» 137 mo Methodist women and clnl-
York by invitation the oilier night, and r become interested in heathen

IRifalr SRÎ8SM ÎSÏg-M. »—r—*•
its example the churc e

\V\e^\4 

M* v

328
i

!w. b. mm & co.
329I

% 324
An hotel in Greenville Me., is said to 

be tho only one in tlie world that seryes 
trouton its table every meal in the year.

Eighty Per Cent.
Of the human race, according to a high 
authority, suffer from one or other form 
of blood taint. Never allow this latent 
evil to develop into serious disease while 
the blood can be kept pure and the sys
tem clean by proper precautions, such as 
using Burdock Blood Bitters, whenever 
any scrofulous symptoms appear. No 
medicine equals B. B. B. as a blood 
cleanser.

I u
315gown.

have said, “That is the color most conso
nant with that face;” but as I am a man 
I only had a dim realization that the pal- 
lidity of her countenance was relieved 
by tho warm tint she wore, and, little as 
I knew the girl, I felt an indescribable 
recognition of her hot, passionful spirit 
in the significant fieriness of that beauti
ful crimson. Some unknown link be
tween her temperament and the outside 
world had made that vital hue the silent 
interpreter of her characteristics.

As 1 looked at Her, sue raised her liam 
goer and struck it on a nail she was hold
ing in place; the nail glanced from its 
position, and she drove it through the 
flesh part of one of the fingers of her left 
hand. I uttered an exclamation, and en
deavored to take the hammer from 
her hand. She smiled a little strange

Market Square,32(1
By Order of the Common Council of 

the City of Saint John.
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL _____
190

H. JONAS & CO
GROCERS’

SUNDRIESUONAsjjg.]
TRIPLE

332

in trans- 322essential

□lOlLS;
HlUBiCilM ,ANI’ i
aasatALlfy Flavoring Extracts !
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